Skyway's back in BMX with the all new 300TA and 280TA BMX race bikes. We've designed both bikes with race proven geometry for quick and responsive handling. Both bikes feature the new forged aluminum Skyway Turbo Disc chainwheel.

Each 300TA is constructed of 100% Chrome Moly triple-butted tubing for lasting strength and durability. The 300TA features the high-quality components demanded by today's BMX racers, such as Tioga Task Force cranks, Beartrap bottom bracket, Head Set, and Comp III tires, DK Pro stem, Araya rims, AME grips, and Dia-Compe 990 U-Brake, Tech 5 lever, and cables. And check out the totally trick routing of the brake cable through the down tube and seat post to the Dia-Compe 990 U-Brake.

The 280TA is built with the same attention to detail as the 300TA. We spec'd the 280TA with components from Tioga, Dia-Compe, and Suntour.

Both bikes are available in chrome finish with black and red graphics.
Are you looking for the hottest freestyle bike out there? Well, look no further. The new Skyway Street Beat is here. The Street Beat has been totally redesigned from the front fork to the rear dropout. Each Street Beat is constructed of 100% Chrome Moly tubing including the frame and the fork. The chromed platform and creased top tube have been knurled to keep you on top of the action. And each bike is loaded with the best components available such as the Dia-Compe 883 Nippon front brake, 990 U-Brake on the rear and Tech 7 locking levers, Tioga Beartrap II head set, bottom bracket, and Task Force cranks, Haro Freestyle tires, Suntour freewheel and AME grips. But that's not all, we've added Skyway Tuff Wheel IIs, our new Turbo Disc chainwheel, Skyway Grabber seat, Spinmaster II, and Skyway Freestyle Tuff Pads. So if you want the hottest ride in town, don't let your friends beat you to it, get on a Street Beat today.

The Street Beat is available in Black/Chrome, Aqua/Chrome, and Red/Chrome.
SKYWAY

STREET STYLER
So, you want to be cool? Well now's your chance with the Skyway Street Styler. The Street Styler is loaded with the kind of features demanded by today's freestyler, such as Chrome Moly construction, chromed stays and platform with creased top tube, and holes in the fork legs for higher foot pegs. You'll be stylin' with components from Haro, Suntour, and Dia-Compe. And with our Turbo Disc chainwheel, Skyway O.E. wheels, Spinmaster II, and Grabber seat, you'll be able to leave the competition out in the cold. If you're destined to be cool, this is your bike.

The Street Styler is available in White/Chrome, Yellow/Chrome, Black/Chrome (not shown) and Aqua/Chrome.
Are you looking for a ride that’s totally BAD? Then this is your bike, the Skyway Street Scene. The frame features a large standing platform as well as holes in the front fork legs to locate higher foot pegs. We know good looks aren’t everything, so we’ve added some dialed in components like Skyway O.E. wheels, Spinmaster II, Skyway Turbo Disc, Dia-Compe 890 brakes and Tech-6 locking levers, and Haro Freestyle tires. You’ll be stoked with this bike and it’ll make you BAD no matter what scene you’re into.

The Street Scene is available in Black with Red trim, and Blue with Yellow trim.
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Skyway introduces our newest line of Skywear. Each Skywear garment is made of the finest material available. All of our shirts are available in adult sizes small through extra large.

A, E, F. Skyway Team Jersey. Available in either Aqua or Red. Long-sleeve 100% polyester with sewn-in elbow pads.
B. Skyway "S" logo T-shirt. 100% cotton, available on white T-shirt only.
D, H. Skyway Way Stylin' Shirt. Skyway imprint on front, Way Stylin' graphic on back. Available in 100% cotton T-shirts or 50/50 cotton/polyester long-sleeve sweat shirts. White only.

Skyway Bike Bag. 100% nylon.
Skyway Gear Bag. 100% nylon.

Skyway Replacement Decal Sets
All bike replacement decal sets include a complete set of decals for one bike. When ordering specify bike color.

A. Skyway logo decals. Available in assorted color combinations.
D. Street Scene replacement decal set. Colors: Black, Blue.
G. Skyway TA Frame replacement decal set. Colors: White or Chrome.
In 1975 Skyway introduced the first nylon “mag type” bike wheel and since then no one has been able to produce a stronger wheel. The Skyway Tuff II wheel is stronger and more durable than any alloy wheel on the market and that’s why today’s top riders will only ride on Tuff II’s. Tuff Wheels don’t rust, don’t need to be adjusted or tuned, and will never warp or bend. This wheel will forgive even the most inexperienced rider, they’re ready for more when those alloys are headed into the trash.

A. 12.5" Tuff Wheel Scooter Wheel. Available in Black or White.
B. 14" Tuff Wheel Scooter Wheel. Available in Black or White.
C. 16" Tuff Wheel. Available in Black, Yellow, Red, Blue, or White.
D. 20" Tuff Wheel II. Available in eleven colors.
E. 20" 6 spoke O. E. Wheel. Available in Black, Yellow, Red, Blue, and White.

All Skyway wheels are available in the following configurations: Fronts with assembled 3/8" heat treated axle. Rear freehub with assembled 3/8" heat treated axle & threaded hub 1.375 x 24 TPI. Available in Tuff Wheel 16" thru 24" only. Rear with assembled coaster brake, including 16T sprocket. Available in Tuff Wheel 16" thru 24" only.

For more information contact your local authorized Skyway dealer.
Whether you want to upgrade your bike or make those needed repairs, Skyway has the parts you need.

A. Skyway Turbo Disc Chainwheel. Forged Aluminum 43T or 44T, available in Black or White.
B. Skyway Axle Pegs. Available with or without mounting hardware, Burnished, White or Black.
C. Skyway BMX Bars. 100% Chrome Moly, Chrome finish only.
D. EZ Pro Bars. 100% Chrome Moly with knurled cross bars, All Chrome, White/Chrome, Black/Chrome.
E. EZ Bar. 100% Chrome Moly, Chrome or White.
F. Skyway Freestyle Tires. Available in White or Light Blue.
G. CPSC approved Reflectors for Tuff Wheel II’s. Set of 2 with mounting hardware.
H. SunTour Coaster Brake replacement kit for Skyway wheels.
I. Front axle replacement kit for Skyway wheels.
J. Front axle with sealed bearings replacement/upgrade kit for Skyway wheels (also available in Freehub).
K. Freehub axle replacement kit for Skyway wheels.
L. Bearing Cups.
N. Skyway Tuff Pads. Available in eleven colors.
O. Skyway Spinmaster II kit.
P. Skyway Spinmaster cable replacement kit.
Q. Skyway Grabber Seat with hand cutout on rear of saddle and handlebar stop extender. Available in Black or White.
When we set out to build our mountain bike we all decided on one thing, that our bike had to be built the right way. We designed the Lemurian Expert geometry for quick and responsive handling on or off road. The frame and fork are made of 100% Chrome Moly triple-buttoed tubing for strength and durability. Then we added the Shimano Exage component group which features front & rear SIS thumb shifters, SLR brake levers, SLR front cantilever brake, SIS front derailleur, triple Biopace crank with SIS shifting, powerful SLR U-brake, wide ratio SIS rear derailleur, and 6-speed SIS freehub. The rims are Araya RM 20s, the tires are Ritchey 2.0 Quad, the handlebars are Tioga Chrome Moly and the stem is Chrome Moly from Skyway. So, if you’re looking for a mountain bike that’s built to take it, look no further, you’ve found the Skyway Lemurian Expert.

Available in 18”, 19.5”, or 21” sizes in red or white.

4451 Caterpillar Road, Redding, CA 96003

Specifications subject to change without notice. C.P.S.C. equipment included but not shown.